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We know that summer is over because 
the media's 'silly season' has come to 
an end. While everyone was lazing in 
the sun and doing litt le to create 
sensational or serious headlines, the 
media was busy col lect ing some 
remarkably silly stories with which to fill 
their pages. 

The Journal spotted quite a few: 
there was the Essex councillor who 
publicly complained about t h ^ 
'disgusting habit' of male shoppers 
walking round Sainsbury's and Tesco 
clad only in shorts; there was the News 
of the World 'scientific' report that 
female checkout assistants could 
develop 'lopsided boobs'; there was 
the incident at new Staines when the 
fire brigade was called in to rescue a 
workman locked in the store because 
he had been in the loo when his 
colleagues had locked up, and last, 
and definitely least, the Derby 
Telegraph even devoted an inch of 
column space to a field mouse which 
ran into the Kingsway store only to be 
captured by staff and set free in a field. 

But such stories have been put 
away with the barbecues and 
swimwear and, it seems, we have 
already begun the count-down to 
Christmas. 

And, appropriately enough for the 
evergreen season, the bulk of this 
Journal is devoted to a green theme. 
Sainsbury's has just achieved top 
rating in an ethical survey published by 
New Consumer. 'Shopping for a Better 
Wor ld ' gives the results of wide-

ranging research into the policies of 
125 leading consumer goods com
panies on more than 60 issues of social 
and environmental concern. 

JS's rating places it in joint first 
position with Unilever. The guide sums 
up: 'Sainsbury's has a reputation for 
high quality merchandise. This com
mitment to quality is reflected in the 
development of a range of constructive 
social responsibility policies.' 

The Journal has taken this opp
ortunity to look at the environmental 
policies in particular and we discover 
that we all have a part to play in making 
green issues a priority. See the special 
centre pull-out section. 

"Hello, Sainsbury's? Do you sell dog 
food for naughty puppies? No? 
Well, I certainly don't blame you. 
Thankyou Sainsbury's, 
and goodbye." 

Dominic says so Long: 

There is just room to say that the 
Journal only survived last month with a 
little help from its friends. Assistant 
editor, Dominic Long, departed for 
pastures new in September, after nearly 
four years of sterling service, when we 
were still awaiting the arrival of our new 
editorial assistant. However, we will be 
back to full strength by the time you 
read this Journal and you can meet the 
new team in the Christmas issue. 



H E A D 
JS DELIVERS A FRESH BATCH OF TV ADS 

Following the outstanding 
success of the first three 
celebrity recipe television 
ads, JS has introduced 
two new celebrities with 
two new recipes. John 
Nettles and Susannah 
York are, like Selina 
Scott, Wendy Craig and 
Ian McShane before 
them, fresh recruits to 
television advertising. 

John Nettles, known to 
mill ions as Bergerac, 

explained how to make Continental Frittata in October 
and he suggested that the perfect accompaniment 
would be a glass of Sainsbury's Bergerac Rouge. 

Susannah York. 

John Nettles. 

Susannah York's recipe was Prawns with Mustard 
and Coriander. 

All recipes have been served in all staff restaurants, 
and ingredients and recipe cards have been featured on 
product knowledge boards. 

In addit ion to reinforcing Sainsbury's quality 
reputation for all products, the ads increase sales of the 
featured ingredients massively. Sales of eggs, the main 
ingredient in Continental Frittata, increased 1,247 per 
cent in the first week after screening. 

< OFF WITH THE OLD AND ON WITH 
THE NEW 

As the new staff uniform went on trial at Streatham 
Common, a press launch was held to show the public 
the old and the new. The archives department added 
extra interest by modelling early JS uniforms. 

The old, the very old, 
and the new. 

G I V I N G P U D S E Y 
A HELPING P A W 

Pudsey Bear should be 
around £100,000 better 
off after five weeks of 
intensive fundraising by 
JS staff. The company is 
support ing the BBC's 
Children in Need Appeal, 
which has Pudsey Bear as 

its mascot, with two main initiatives: Pudsey Bear 
window stickers are being sold at supermarket and 

Savacentre entrances and a Lucky Draw is being held 
for staff in which five winners and their guests will enjoy 
an all expenses paid weekend in London. 

Various other events are being planned by individual 
branches and area offices and the Journal will report on 
a selection of these in the next issue. 

The campaign, which began on October 21, will close 
on November 22, on the night of The BBC's Children in 
Need Television programme. The five Lucky Draw 
winners will attend the 7-9pm television programme to 
present a cheque for the total raised by JS and 
Savacentre. 



H E A D 
A R T FOR 
A R T SALE 

The seventh Sainsbury's 
Contemporary Art Society 
Market took place from 
October 29 to November 
2 at Smith's Galleries in 
Covent Garden. 

There were 1,200 
works of art priced 
between £60 and £1,500 
and the sale raised a total 
of £261,637 for the 
Contemporary Art Society. 

Says arts sponsorship 
manager, Alastair Cre

amer: 'The Market is very informal but exciting with 
works being sold, taken off the wall, wrapped up and 

Sokari Douglas Camp's 
Girl in Pinlt. 

collected while you wait. It certainly does attract new 
buyers every year. 

'For younger art ists it represents a wonderful 
opportunity. Their work is hung alongside established 
artists like Maggi Hambling or Bridget Riley. This in turn 
generates a great deal of media interest in addition to 
the thousands of art-buyers who, every year, come to 
Covent Garden from far and wide.' 

The Contemporary Art Society (CAS) takes a small 
percentage of the sales and uses the money to buy new 
works of art which it then donates to art galleries, across 
the country, for public exhibition. 

Because many of the artists are committed to the 
ideals of the CAS they allow their work to be sold for 
less than the normal price. The result is an art bargain-
hunter's paradise. 

Bargain liunters queue on opening morning. 

M A R A T H O N CYCLE 

James Kellett, a store manager on secondment as 
director of the North London Compact, exceeded his 
own target of £14,000 in sponsorship when he 
completed a marathon bicycle ride to support disabled 
children. 

James, who was accompanied on the 858 mile trip 
by his brother Dave, left London on September 30, and 
was launched on his way by joint managing director, 
David Quarmby, and staff at Camden. 

James and David were in the saddle for nine days 
and visited compacts in 13 other cities and towns. On 
their return to London they were welcomed back by 
David Quarmby and Glenda Jackson who lent her 
personal support to the project. 

The money will be used to buy, amongst other 
equipment, two computer systems for use by disabled 
children in Camden and Islington, both covered by the 
North London Compact. 

Tlie gallery was constantly re-hung as works 
were sold. Here a Sarah Battle joins the ranks. 
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David Quarmby (centre), with James Kellett (left) and 
David Kellett at Camden store at the start of the Cycle Ride. 



S T A F F A R E I N V I T E D TO OPT 
FOR S H A R E S 

On November 8 the company again offered 
employees an opportunity to purchase shares in 
Sainsbury's by joining the Savings-Related Share 
Option Scheme. 

The offer is open to all full and part time employees 
who have worked with JS, Homebase or Savacentre 
for at least 12 months. 

Savings - up to £150 per month (£60 per month for 
those working less than 16 hours per week) - are 
deducted from salary and paid into a savings account 
with either the Halifax Building Society or the National 
Westminster Bank. After five years all the contri
butions plus a bonus equal to 15 monthly payments 
can be used to purchase JS shares at the option price 
of 276p. 

If, during the savings contract period of five years, 
the share price increases above the option price, 
savers could make significant gains even after 
allowing for tax liabilities. However, if during the five 
years the share price does not rise, or if it falls, 
savers may allow their options to lapse and take their 
savings plus bonus as a cash refund. 

Currently more than 14,000 employees have 
options over 23.7 million JS shares under this 
scheme. 

The Board is making available 8.75 million shares 
to be put under option this year. If the offer is 
oversubscribed applications will be scaled down to 
favour new and smaller savers. 

Application forms are available from your person
nel manager or, if you work at Blackfriars, from the 
company secretary's department. The deadline for 
returning completed application forms is November 
22, 1991. 

A P P O I N T M E N T S 

Michael Rosen. 

Purchasing 

MICHAEL ROSEN, departmental 

director reporting to Keith 
Worraii, has added the 
purchasing department to his 
current responsibilities for non-
foods buying. Paul Cootes, 
recently appointed purchasing 
manager, will report to him. 

Michael Rosen has also 
assumed responsibility for 
overseeing purchasing 
elsewhere In the company, In 
particular the development 
division, data processing and 
distribution division. 

As part of this change, 
responsibility for purchasing of 
equipment for branches has 

passed from the purchasing 
department to the development 
division, where a new 
engineering purchasing group is 
being formed. 

To allow Michael Rosen to 
undertake his new responsibil
ities he has relinquished his 
appointment as a director of 
Homebase. 

Retail and Personnel 

JACK CORNWALL, district manager, 

South Western area, has been 
appointed senior manager, area 
operations, on the South Western 
area. In announcing this 
appointment joint managing 
director, David Quarmby, said: 
'Recognising the Increasing 
importance of the role of the area 
operations manager, this 
position will progressively be 
filled at senior manager level In 
all areas over the next few years'. 

DENIS O'SULLIVAN, district 

manager, Central and Western 
area, has been appointed district 
manager, South Western area, 
taking over Jack Cornwall's 
district. 

MICHAEL HOBDAY, senior store 

manager, Archer Road, has been 
promoted to district manager, 
Central and Western area, taking 
over Denis O'Sullivan's district. 

DAVID ROBB, senior store 

manager, Ladbroke Grove, has 
been promoted to district 
manager, Midlands area, 
assuming responsibility for a 
group of stores in the North East 
of the area. 

SitroN WATSON, formerly 
employee relations manager, 
retail personnel, has been 
appointed area personnel 
manager. Eastern area. 

COLIN DAVISON, currently area 

personnel manager, Central and 
Western area, is to be appointed 
senior manager, branch 
management. He will start his 
new appointment in March 1992 
with a period of Induction. 

OLIVE JONES, currently senior 

personnel manager, branch 
management, Is to be appointed 
area personnel manager, 
Midlands area. He will take up his 
appointment in the new financial 
year after a period of handover to 
Colin Davison. 

DAVID SPACKMAN, currently area 

personnel manager, Midlands 
area. Is to be appointed area 
personnel manager for the new 
Northern area to be based In 
Leeds. He will take up his new 
appointment in the next financial 
year after a period of handover to 
Olive Jones. 

DENNIS JONES, currently man

ager, retail management services, 
is to l>e appointed area services 
manager for the new Northern 
area. He will take up his new 
appointment on January 20,1992. 

An appointment to replace 
Colin Davison at Central and 
Western area will be announced 
later. 

Scientific Services 

DR STEVEN SHAW has tieen 

appointed laboratory services 
manager, reporting to Dr Geoff 
Sprlegel. Dr Shaw has joined JS 
from Campden Food and Drink 
Research Association where he 
was head of quality and laboratory 
management services. He has a 
BSc (Hons) in Food Science and a 
PhD in Microbiology. 



H E A D 
C E L E B R A T E D S E R V I C E 

A record 172 people were presented with watches for 
completing 25 years' service at the 25 club dinner held 
on October 7 at the Royal Lancaster Hotel, London. 

The chairman, Lord Sainsbury, and deputy chairman, 
David Sainsbury, made the presentations and chatted to 
each and every new member of the club about his or 
her career with JS. 

The attendance was also a record; 846 members 
enjoyed the reception and dinner. After the dinner the 
chairman addressed club members and spoke of the 
company's achievements. He asked all new members 
to rise and make themselves known and they were 
greeted by applause. 

Eric Nicholls, community investment manager, 
replied on behalf of the club and proposed a toast to 
those members retiring before the next meeting, wishing 
them health and happiness for the future. 
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Eric Nicholls replies to the 
chairman's toast on behalf of 
the members, some of whom 
are pictured below. 

D I S C O U N T I N S U R A N C E OFFER 

To ease the pain of rising insurance premiums the 
company has negotiated discounts with Sun Alliance 
Insurance Company. Insurance need not be 
complicated; the most important thing is to make sure 
that the cover is right. 

If you have a mortgage it is no longer necessary to 
arrange the house and contents insurance through the 
bank or building society, and, whilst the lender may 
charge a small fee initially for vetting a new policy, in the 
long term staff will benefit from the discounts arranged. 

For contents insurance the Sun Alliance has a very 
competitive priced 'package deal' policy with a fixed 
sum insured of £30,000, the premiums varying 
according to the number of bedrooms. There is the 
opt ion to add all risks cover on your personal 
possessions. Besides a ten per cent staff discount there 
are additional reductions of up to 20 per cent if you are 
over 50 and/or have a higher than average level of home 
security. On top of all this, the premium can be payable 
monthly by Bankers Order without any service charge. 

If this package deal arrangement is not suitable for 
your own particular needs, of if you have had two or 
more claims totalling £500 in the last five years, then the 
Sun Alliance can still offer you their standard Home 
Insurance Contract which can be tailor-made to your 
particular requirements - with a premium discount of 20 
per cent. The staff scheme would include virtually all 
types of domestic insurance and, in particular, travel 
insurance with a discount of 1 l^k per cent. 

For further information either telephone or write to the Sun Alliance 
Sales Department, 15th Floor, Portland House, Stag Place, Victoria, 
London, SW1E 5DA, Tel: 071-734-7211.... and mention that you are a 
member of Sainsbury's staff. 



The surroundings were plush, 
the atmosphere was electric 

and the aroma was 
mouthwatering. The occa
sion was Sainsbury's 
FutureCooks Grand Final 
and the location was the 

Savoy Hotel in London. 
Eight young people, 

aged between ten and 15, were 
preparing the meals which had 

established them as the creme de la creme of the 
30,000 original entrants. Whatever was to happen 
today, no-one could deny them the achievement of just 
being there. 

It was October 1 and their journey had begun in 
January as they had warmed up to battle their way 
through the preliminary rounds. As the pressure 
mounted, the also-rans got out of the kitchen in the 
appropriately named heats. Regional finals saw the 
remaining 48 chopped down to eight and now the heat 
really was on. 

Julia Barnett was the youngest finalist at ten, but her 
lack of years did not show in her sophisticated menu -
Santa Glaus' surprise Lamb and Lychee Pancakes - or 
in her poise under pressure. 

All the finalists remained remarkably cool while 
coping with the clock ticking away, the spotlights, the 
photographers, film crews and the journalists, anxious 
relatives checking their watches at the back of the 
room, and, most unnerving of all, the judges as they 
wandered from mini-kitchen to mini-kitchen, missing 
not a sauce drip but offering much encouragement. 

The judges were: cookery author, Delia Smith; chef, 
Anton Mosimann; cookery author, Sophie Grigson; 
chef, Anton Edelmann, and JS trading director. Bob 
Cooper. 

After just 75 minutes the cooking stopped and the 
judges moved in to taste the dishes and decide on the 
winner. 

After great deliberation the Sainsbury's FutureCook 
1991 title went to Jenny Docherty, 14, from Durham. 
Jenny's winning menu was Magrets de Canard Sauce, 
Pamplemousse and Pate Sucree aux Fruits D'Ete. 
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Anton Mosimann, left, and 
David Sainsbury, with 
winner, Jenny Docherty. 

Pictured is store manager, Ian 
Atherton and BPIM, Chris Swerling, 
with pupiis at the swamp. 

Runner-up, Greg Lewis, 
Icnows that a watched pot 
never boiis over. 

Her prize was the Sainsbury's FutureCooks 1991 
Copper Pan Award and a family trip to Florida's Disney 
World with £500 spending money. She said after the 
presentation by deputy chairman, David Sainsbury: 
'When I saw the opposition I thought I had no chance of 
winning. I kept expecting something to go wrong, but it 
all went very smoothly. I was so pleased when the 
judges said I had won'. 

Runner up was Greg Lewis from Nuneaton. His menu 
was Rack of Lamb with Mascarpone Cream and Berries. 
Greg won a five day residential cookery and activity 
holiday. 

All eight finalists won a visit to a top British hotel or 
restaurant for a look behind the 
scenes; a set of Le Creuset cook-
ware; lunch and tea at the Savoy; 
dinner and accommodation for four 
in London; certificates signed by all 
judges and a FutureCooks 
Cookbook featuring their own 
recipes. 

< BE ING T H E R E FOR T H E C H I L D R E N 

The company's Good Neighbour Scheme, which this 
year has made funds available to stores for local 
youth groups, and the links scheme, which aims to 
strengthen ties between stores and local schools, are 
both flourishing. 

The Journal receives many individual stories of 
presentations and events and, unfortunately, there 
just is not sufficient room to include them, but here is 
one good example. 

Altrincham donated £200 to its link school, Altrin-
cham Grammar School for Boys, to enable them to 
clear a swamp and transform the area into a nature 
reserve for all the pupils of the school to enjoy. 



MAKE MUSIC 
NOT MONEY 

Frank Gandy, retired BCAS 
projects manager. 
On a recent trip to Salzburg 
I saw yet another use for 
supermarket trolleys. 

This was a protest 
against the commercialis
ation of Mozart. 

September was the 
anniversary of the death of 
Mozart, and it seems that 
most of the people in 
Salzburg are fed up with 
Mozart toothpaste, choc
olate, tee-shir ts , mugs, 
plates and the like. To 
show their disgust at the 
commercialisation of their 
hero they staged this show 
at Mozart 's s ta tue in 
Mozart Square. 

THE CHECKOUT 
ASSISTANT BLUES 

Rita Cotton, Bitterne • 
Awake at seven to the 
alarm clock shrill. 
Time for another day at the 
till. 
Off to work I wend my way, 
Ready to cope, come what 
may. 
Make sure I clock in as I'm 
taught, 
Or in my pay packet I'll be 
short. 
Try to find a comfy chair 
Nearly all need some 
repair. 
Have they been there from 
the night before? 
Open the door at half past 
eight 

Say's one Tfou know you're 
three minutes late?' 
Up and down the aisles 
they storm. 
Now the queues begin to 
form. 
Serve the Doctor and the 
Vicar, 
I really can't go any 
quicker. 
Bang! A bottle it explodes, 
A customer misses the belt 
as she unloads. 
Coke dripping from the 
ceiling on my hair. 
And forming a puddle 
round my chair. 
Here comes the boy to mop 
it up, 
'Sorry madam for a moment 
I must stop'. 
For a minute work is slack. 
Time to ease my aching 
back. 
Serve another customer 
now the floor is clean, 
'Hello dear, I've missed you 
where have you been?' 
How many carriers have 
you got. 
Here's your pennies, I 
nearly forgot. 
'Can I leave these goods 
behind? 
For my purse I cannot find'. 
Some people are really 
sweet and kind, 
Others nearly drive you out 
of your mind. 

HOT UNDER THE 
COLLAR? 

June Warner, 
Tewkesbury Road. 
I am concerned about the 
proposed new uniform for 

female staff. I feel that 
insufficient thought is 
given to the problem of 
keeping cool in hot 
weather. The new dress 
looks smart but the cross
over style will retain body 
heat - as will the half belt. 
The separate blouse adds 
yet another layer - and will 
ride up during shelf 
stacking. Surely sex 
discrimination will occur in 
hot weather when the male 
staff will be able to shed 
their jackets , therefore 
wearing nothing but a 
shir t - whereupon the 
women will, of necessity, 
have to endure three 
layers, and those unfort
una te to be behind the 
bakery counter to add an 
apron on top. 

I am curious about the 
provision of suitable 
pockets - as I find it 
essential to carry on my 
person three pens, a pair of 
scissors and a notebook 
plus a wooden case opener. 

Simon Watson 
employee relations 
manager, retail replies: 

/ shall answer each of your 
concerns in turn. You 
raised the problem of 
keeping cool in warm 
weather. I can assure you 
that the staff panel and 
steering group were all very 
concerned about this issue 
and the designers were 
asked to make this one of 
their major considerations. 
The uniform blouse is 
made of a cotton and 
polyester mix and is 
relatively light. I am 
informed by those who have 
worn the uniform that it is 
considerably cooler than 
the current dress. Incid-
ently, the half belt that is 
featured on the uniform 
can be released if the dress 
becomes hot or restrictive 
and this will help to keep 
individuals cool. 

In practical tests 
carried out we have found 
that the blouse does not 

ride up when individuals 
are replenishing shelves but 
remains static within the 
sleeveless dress. 

You are worried about 
whether the dress will be 
restrictive. Again, in our 
practical tests we have 
found that whilst the dress 
is not 'A' line as previously, 
it does not cause restriction 
while working. 

The pocket on the new 
dress remains unchanged 
and the research carried 
out in the staff panel 
branches indicated that the 
current arrangement was 
satisfactory. 

Thank you for your 
comments. They have all 
been noted and will be 
discussed together with the 
feedback from Streatham 
Common and Hedge End 
during the trials. 

GETTING SHIRTY? 

Kingswood Store. 

Members of staff here at 
Kingswood wish to protest 
in the strongest possible 
terms about the decision of 
the directors in not 
allowing the staff to wear 
the clothes that many have 
already purchased for the 
Children in Need Appeal. 

We unders tand the 
reason is that it is not in 
keeping with the Com
pany's image. Do we 
assume that wearing Red 
Noses and looking like 
Clowns is? We were 
allowed to wear Red Noses 
for the Comic Relief Appeal 
to help the Children in 
foreign lands. So why then 
when it comes to wearing 
perfectly respectable Tee-
Shirts and Sweat Shirts, to 
help our own sick and 
deprived children, are we 
refused? We would like 
someone to explain the 
logic of this please. 

It is quite clear that no 
more money in respect of 
clothing purchased will be 
forthcoming as most, if not 
all orders have now been 
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cancelled, as the garments 
cannot now be worn on the 
day. 

Consequently, less 
money will be going to help 
this very worthy cause. 

We find this an extr
emely bitter pill to swallow. 
We therefore urge you p-l-e-
a-s-e, to reconsider th is 
decision, and hopefully 
reverse it, so we at Kings-
wood can do our very best to 
help these poor unfortunate 
CHILDREN IN NEED. 

Colin Harvey, retail director, 
replies: 
As a company we are fully 
supportive of the Children 
In Need Appeal and 
commend the considerable 
efforts that all branches and 
many staff are making 
towards this worthwhile 
cause. 

At no time have the 
branches been advised that 
staff are not allowed to wear 
promotional material 
associated with this event, 
although managers have 
been instructed, quite 
correctly, to limit this type of 
activity to outside the 
trading area of the stores. 

Recent incidents at some 
competitors have shown 
serious deterioration in 
standards if there is not 
some element of control. To 
have no guidelines at all 
could result in a situation 
where our normal high 
standards are comprom
ised. This longer term 
fundraising activity and the 
'one off Red Nose Day where 

the 'noses' could be worn by 
staff in certain areas of the 
store not dealing with fresh 
food preparation or service, 
are not really comparable. 

Above all, common sense 
must prevail; we do not 
want to dampen staff 
enthusiasm. The manager 
must control activities 
locally, encouraging as 
many staff as possible to get 
involved in the spirit of the 
occasion and ensuring that 
this event is the success we 
all want it to be. 

TOPP-RATE COURSE 

Peter Potter, leading stores 
assistant, Chatham. 
I have just come back from a 
very enjoyable couple of 
days with Ms. Joan Collins 
on her pre-re t i rement 
course at Fanhams Hall in 
Hertfordshire. Liar, 1 hear 
you say. Well, the name's 
the same... but I digress. 

What I would like to say 
to all you wrinklies coming 
up for retirement is, when 
You are invited to go on this 
course, grab the chance, 
you have all earned the 
chance with your blood, 
sweat and tears! It is well 
held together by Ron Topp, 
who missed his true calling. 
He should have been a 
s tand-up comic. He was 
ably assisted by his wife, 
Edna, and Maureen 
Wheatley. 

The speakers were all 
very informative and a lot 
can be learned. The food is 
excellent and Fanhams Hall 
is set in lovely surroun
dings, and it's all free! 

< C H E C K I N G OUT THE 
BOOKS 

Karen Will is, 
BPM, Farnham. 
We thought you might like 
to see how one little girl 
whiled away her time ,while 
mum shopped at Sains-
bury's, to the amusement of 
the customers. 

WE WANT ALL 
WEATHER WEAR 

Sheila Postance, senior 
petrol station assistant, 
Bowthorpe. 
After looking at the new 
uniforms in last month's 
Journal, we wondered if it 
is possible to have a new 
uniform for the petrol 
stations on the lines of the 
track suits. 

We girls in the petrol 
station usually have quite a 
walk from the shop to get 
there. 

This has to be done in 
all weathers several times 
a day. Also we have quite a 
lot of work to do outside, 
opening, closing, and get
ting things in and out. 

Also let's not forget the 
petrol s tat ion is par t of 
Sainsbury's. 

Trefor Hales, 
departmental director, 
retail operations replies: 
As a consideration when 
discussing the design of the 
new uniform we were 
careful to look closely at the 
petrol station. You are right 
that we must ensure that 
the petrol station and those 
working within it feel part 
of Sainsbury's and, because 
of this, we decided that all 
petrol station staff should 
be dressed in the standard 
uniform. Of course, pro
vision is being made to 
supply protective clothing 
anoraks, so that journeys, 
such as to and from the 
petrol station, will be as 
comfortable as possible. 

As a final point I should 
stress that the track suit 
has been designed for the 
sole use of the night shift 
staff (ie for use outside of 
store trading hours). We do 
not intend to extend this 
uniform to other staff. 

RIGHT OF WAY? 

Tony Gayfer, JS veteran, 
Blackheath. 
In consequence of a recent 
near-miss , might I ask 
what are the legal rights of 
pedest r ians vis-a-vis 
motorists in regard to the 
black and white pathways 
on JS car parks? Are they 
the same as for zebra 
crossings on public 
highways? 

If they are noticeably 
different, or indeed even 
non-existent, should not 
this be made clear to all 
potential users? 

Jacek Weyers, head of legal 

department replies: 
The Road Traffic Act 
applies to a road to which 
the public have access and 
therefore a motorist or 
cyclist could be prosecuted 
for careless and incon
siderate driving or cycling. 
Sections three and 29 of the 
1988 Act provide that if a 
person drives a motor 
vehicle or rides a cycle on a 
road without due care and 
attention or without a 
reasonable consideration 
for others using the road, 
he is guilty of an offence. 

Such a motorist or 
cyclist is put on alert by 
clearly marked pedestrian 
crossings even on private 
property. Therefore pro
viding proper evidence is 
brought of the fact of a 
pedestrian being on such a 
crossing and using it 
sensibly and still being 
endangered by a motorist or 
cyclist, this would go a long 
way to obtaining a 
conviction. 

I would therefore 
encourage the use of our 
pedestrian crossings, 
especially if you are a 
veteran. 

LETTERS ARE WELCOMED AND SHOULD BE SENT THROUGH THE 
INTERNAL POST TO THE EDITOR, JS JOURNAL, 10TH FLOOR, 
DRURY HOUSE, OR BY ROYAL MAIL TO THE ADDRESS ON PAGE TWO. 



Opening date: 12 September 1991 

Address: Cumberland Street, 
Macclesfield, Cheshire. 

Opened by: Retail director, 
Colin Harvey 

Manager: IVIark Smith 

Staff: 248 (82 new jobs) 

Sales area: 28,052 sq ft 

Car park: 452 spaces 

ACCLESFIELD 
Macclesfield is 'in the pink' as the gables of the new JS store have been built 
using 'Cheshire Lilac' or Teggs Nose stone - a distinctive pink stone and one 
which is no longer quarried. The stone was carefully retrieved from the old 
Infirmary building which formerly stood on the site. Also featured in the front 
wall of the store are four carved stone coats of arms which had been part of 
the Infirmary. 

Mark Smith welcomed Rosie 
Childs, whose seventh birthday 
coincided with opening day 
at the store. Her brother David 
(11 years old) and mother, 
Pam Childs, joined in 
the celebrations. 

"5^%. ' 



HAYWARDS HEATH 
The site of the new supermarket at Haywards Heath has a century long history 
of trading. The store was built on the site of the former Haywards Heath marl<et 
where cattle was bought and sold from 1883-1990. 

District manager (far right) 
Jolin Spence congratulates 

store manager, Peter 
EII>orough (far ieft), and his 

deputies on the opening. 

Opening date: 10 September 1991 

Address: Harlands Road, 
Haywards Heath 

Opened by: Retail director, 
Colin Harvey 

Manager: Peter Elborough 

Staff: 357 (198 new jobs) 

Sales area: 32,831 sq ft 

Car park: 460 spaces 



WREXHA 

Opening date: 19 September 1991 

Address: Plas Loch Road, 
Wrexham, North Wales 

Opened by: Northern area director, 
Dave Smith 

Manager Robin Spencer 

Staff: 252 (225 new jobs) 

Sales area: 31,970 sq ft 

Car park: 563 spaces 

Croeso i Sainsbury's was the message in Wrexham on September 19. The new 
supermarket, which opened in the North Wales town on that date, carries all its 
signs in both English and Welsh. Publicity material too, was produced in both 
languages. They now say in Wrexham, Amser i ddarganfod bwyd da sy'n 
costio llai Sainsbury's; that is of course, good food costs less at Sainsbury's. 

Loma McDines ensures 
even Bart Simpson is on his 
best behaviour. 

A Welsh welcome. 



ivhen eonfronced by «lie enormous environmencal prob
lems wflticli face the iRforld today it is all too easy Co 
think that there is little an individual or even a company 
can do to help. Nothing could be further from the truth. 

'Saving the environment is a task in which 
everyone must help. It Is amazing how a little 
effort by a lot of people can bring enormous 
benefits. Who would have thought that sim
ply by giving one penny back on a re-used 
carrier bag over one million gallons of oil 
could be saved? Yet, if you 
look at the JS Penny Back 
scheme, that is exactly what 
has been achieved. Add in the 
new produce bags and the 
savings reach almost 2 14 mil
lion gallons of oil a year. 

The work of co-ordinating JS policy on envi
ronment affairs falls to the Environment Affairs 
Commi t tee in Blackfr iars chaired by Chris 
Leaver, departmental director for corporate 
affairs, which has helped to evolve our policy 
as follows: 

The same is true in other 
areas. The polythene shrink-
wrap, baled at the back of an 
increasing number of JS 
branches, is returned to you as new carrier 
bags. This saves more oil and more energy. 
It also helps to reduce the UK need for ener
gy which comes from fossil fuels. In turn this 
preserves s tocks and helps to l imit the 
effects of Global Warming (the Greenhouse 
Effect). 

The history of JS has been one of doing 
the right thing for the community and for the 
environment. Energy conservation started 
nearly 20 years ago. CFCs were removed 
from own label aerosols as long ago as 1978. 
Energy conservation schemes started in the 
early 70s. Even recycling, a seemingly new 
phenomenon, has been going on in JS 
through our cardboard baling and sale since 
the turn of the century. JS has always taken 
on environmental and social issues naturally 
as part of our way of do ing business. 
Evidence of that today is seen in accolades 
such as special prizes in the Britain in Bloom 
competi t ion or JS's first place in the new 
consumer booklet. Shopping for a Better 
World. 

Sainabury 's s e e k s to m a i n c a i n ct ie h i g h e s * 
s t a n d a r d s o f e n v i r o n m e n t a l m a n a g e m e n t 
in a l l a r e a s o f i t s l ius iness , t o r e d u c e i t s 
d e t r i m e n t a l i m p a c t o n t t i e e n v i r o n m e n t , 
a n d t o I m p r o v e o n t h e s e s t a n d a r d s a t a l l 
t i m e s . Equal ly , Sa insbury 's e x p e c t s a l l i t s 
suppl ie rs t o r e f l e c t t h e s e s t a n d a r d s in t h e i r 
b u s i n e s s e s . 

This policy demands continuous action form all 
departments and from all staff to ensure that it 
works. 

As a start all departments are to undertake 
an assessment of what impact they have on 
the environment, and how they plan to min
imise that impact. 

JS can be proud to have been the leader of 
its industry in environment and social affairs by 
having treated these issues as a natural part of 
doing business in the long term. The present 
objective is to ensure that the same holds true 
for all departments in JS in the future and that 
we continue to contribute to the public good 
and the quality of life in the community. 

Mike Samuel 
Environment affairs 
manager 
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S T O R E S 

Both inside and ouc our scores are designed nwicti t l ie 
environment aiwways in mind. NoC only do wre strive t o 
have a minimal impact on t h e environment by, for 
instance, reducing energy consumption, but In many 
cases newr stores a im t o enhance t h e environment w i t h 
t h e development and landscaping of rundown sites. 

BVI^S&v l i ' 

Part of the landscaping at 
Tunbridge wells store, which was 
built on the site of a disused 
railway station. 

S T O R E D E V E L O P M E N T 

Over half of the new stores built in the past few years 
have used derelict or rundown urban sites, and JS does 
not seek planning permission on Green Belt land. 

Whenever possible, existing vegetation is kept as part 
of the landscaping of a store and over 500,000 trees and 
shrubs are planted every year - enough to cover over 33 
football pitches. 

Green fingers are kept very busy by JS as each 
scheme is supported with a long term aftercare pro
gramme. 

In more rural sites land has been given for nature con
servation, and care has been taken to retain local wildlife 
and its habitat. Beaver tunnels have been built and on 
one occasion, a whole stretch of common was moved to 
conserve the rare butterflies who made their home there. 

No building insulation used in the construction of a 
store contains CFCs and tropical hardwoods are also 
banned by JS in construction. 

C O N S E R U I N C O U R E N E R G Y 

Supermarkets are potential guzzlers of energy but JS 
has worked for many years to make our stores the 
lowest consumers in the country. 

By recycling heat from refrigeration plants, no new 
supermarket requires a boiler. Radical changes in 
lighting, environmental control and refrigeration have 
resulted in today's supermarkets using 40 per cent less 
energy than that used by similar stores built ten years 
ago. This is good for business, adding over £10 million a 
year to our profits. 



Polythene is baled in stores and 
sent for recycling. 

R E C Y C L I N G 

Just as supermarkets can consume large amounts of 
energy, so they can produce mountains of rubbish. There 
are ways of reducing our waste in the first place, for 
instance by reducing packaging or by using scrap paper 
instead of new notepads, but some waste is inevitable 
and that is where recycling comes in. 

JS is working hard to increase the number of recycling 
units at or near its stores. Glass recycling is already 
established at 183 stores, along with 90 can banks, 51 
paper banks and one carton bank. 
'Bertie' boxes are used in some areas 
for the collection of waste plastics 
and a new 'Super Bertie' box is being 
developed by JS and Recoup, an 
organisation committed to promoting 
plastics recycling. These new boxes 
will take up half of the space, yet, 
thanks to the new design, they will be 
able to hold 25 per cent more plas
tics. It is estimated that collection 
and transport costs will be reduced 
by more than 50 per cent. 

^ / ^ 
'Bertie' boxes for ttie collection of waste plastics. 

A R E A E N V I R O N M E N T C O M M I T T E E S 

As the company has developed its environmental policy so 
the job of co-ordinating branch initiatives has grown. Now 
area committees responsible for environment affairs are in 
the process of being set up. Each of the six committees 
consist of the area service manager, area engineer, area 
operations manager, area training manager, area personnel 
manager and up to three branch managers. 

The committees will report to the main Environment 
Affairs Committee (EAC) on how stores are progressing on 
topics like recycling and on consumer attitudes and, in 
turn, the area committees will help to put into action com
pany wide initiatives like the Penny Back Scheme. 

Recycled plastic from stores is made into new bin liners for 
sale back in the stores. 

I l l 



P R O D U C T S & P A C K A G I N G 

w e h a v e l o o k e d at our scores a n d Che wray Chey o p e r a t e , 
b u t iwhat a b o u t t h e p r o d u c t s o n t h e shelves? w i t h a 
t o t a l o f 7 ,000 owfn l a b e l p r o d u c t s t h e r e is a h u g e t a s k in 
m o n i t o r i n g t h e i r ' g reenness ' , b u t i t is a t a s k JS h a s 
u n d e r t a k e n b e c a u s e o f t h e e q u a l l y h u g e o p p o r t u n i t i e s 
t o m a k e c h a n g e s f o r t h e b e t t e r . 

A meeting of the buying departments 
environment representatives. 

B U Y I N G D E P A R T M E N T E N V I R O N M E N T 
R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S 

One buyer has been nominated from each buying depart
ment to act as environment representative for his or her 
department. These buyers liaise with the environment 
affairs depar tment to ensure that green pol ic ies are 
adopted by all departments as a natural way of doing 
business. 

Regular progress meetings are held to update buyers 
and to discuss their departments' performances in all the 
areas of concern. 

JS is already using recycled materials for packaging in 
many instances and buyers are working closely with sup
pliers to extend the use of recycled packaging wherever 
possible. Guidelines are given to buyers, who in turn 
advise suppliers, of the most preferable materials to use. 

C O N C E N T R A T E D E P P O R T S 

Concentrated powders and liquid detergents have been 
introduced to save energy and materials in smaller pack
aging. For instance, when the two litre liquid detergent 
was concentrated into 500ml there was a 40 per cent 
reduction in packaging. 

Small Is beautiful: concentrated 
washing powders. 

C A R R Y - O U T B A 6 S 

In the past five years the number of 
plastic carry-out bags issued to JS 
customers has risen by a staggering 
956 per cent, with 12 million being 
used each week. 

These are now made from recy
cled plastic f i lm. Provided that the 
plast ic f i lm is proper ly separated 
f rom other plast ic and cardboard 
and baled in branches, JS waste is 
used to make these bags. 

is the 
over1 

P E N N Y B A C K 

JS is encouraging customers to re
use their carrier or shopping bags by 
giving a refund of one penny for every 
bag brought back for re-use. This is 
expected to reduce the number of 
new carrier bags issued by at least 50 
mi l l ion a year, and wi l l save some 
1,000 tonnes of plastic. The energy 
saved in production and distribution 

equivalent of over one million gallons of oil; that is 
00 petrol tankers full. 

Results so far indicate that we are well on course to 
exceed these targets. 
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B A G S I C S 

The old blockheaded conventional bags used in the 
produce department have now given way to new 'vest-
shaped' bags dispensed from a roll. 

The changes in design and weight will result in a 41 
per cent reduction in the amount of plastic needed. Part 
of this reduction is achieved by fewer bags now being 
dropped on the floor and wasted as litter. 

The energy saved in manufacture and distribution 
equates to over one million gallons of oil. 

B R I G H T I D E A S 

As energy costs soared and people became aware of 
environmental concerns, JS Introduced low energy light 
bulbs as an energy efficient alternative to ordinary fila
ment bulbs. 

Low energy light bulbs use 75 per cent less energy 
and each one lasts for up to 8,000 hours - eight times 
longer than ordinary bulbs. On a 100w equivalent bulb 
one can save over £40 during the life of the bulb. 

0® ®0 
C H A R G I N G M O R E T O S P E N D LESS 

The most important benefit of using rechargeable batter
ies Is that the number of used batteries ending up in 
landfill sites is reduced. 

Although the initial cost of the batteries and a charger 
may seem high, the fact that each battery can be 
recharged up 1,000 times does save money In the long 
run. 

C P C - r R E E Z O N E 

Back in 1978 JS was the first retailer to eliminate CFCs 
from its own brand aerosols. No CFC-containing aerosol 
is now sold in any of the stores. 



T H E C O L D C H A I N 

fsrom CHe rnomen* goods are delivered in«o our depots 
CO Che monienc t h e y are packed Into our customers' 
carry-out bags t h e y are precious cargo, icept 
a t exact ly t h e right tempera ture in t h e r ight conditions 
and for as l i t t le t ime as possible. Refr igerat ion intro
duces t h e problem of ozone-damaging CFC gases and 
distribution can bring many environmental dangers. So 
houw does JS keep things moving towrards a greener land? 

^ ^ 

EPfSICIENCY ON WHEELS 

With only 1,000 vehicles JS is feeding over 11 per cent of 
the population. It is able to do this because our vehicles 
keep to motorways and main roads wherever possible 
and many deliveries are made at night. This means they 
are more effi6ient and they consume less energy, emitting 
less carbon dioxide. Regular maintenance by our motor 
engineers ensure that the vehicles are operating at their 
optimum levels of performance and efficiency. 

A temperature monitoring system is installed on all 
refrigeration vehicles to ensure that chilled and frozen 
food Is kept at the correct temperature, without wasting 
energy by being too cold. 

JS feels a very real sense of respon
sibility to do all it can to cease the 
use of CFCs in its business. 

In acknowledgement of the 
company's lead in this area, 
Sainsbury's refrigeration engineer
ing manager, Peter Cooper, is now 
serving on both the EC and the 
United Nations Environmental 
Programme committees which are 
debating future development of the 
Montreal Protocol, as it applies to 
CFCs in refrigeration. 

Peter Cooper represents the 
Refrigeration Industries Board (he is 
a member of its industrial working 
group) and is the only member of a 
UK retail company on these 
committees. 

U S I N G T H E R I G H T R E F R I G E R A N T S 

In both its retail and distribution operations JS is active in 
complying with the requirements of the Montreal Protocol 
in relation to the CFC refrigerants used in Its plants. 

In all cold stores and In new and refurbished super
markets HCFC22 is used as the sole refrigerant; it has 
only five per cent of the ozone depletion potential of 
other commonly used refrigerants. 

A new 'environment friendlier' refrigerant, launched in 
the UK in June, is already on trial in one of our stores 
along with HFC134a, the only totally ozone benign refrig
erant currently on the market. 

All CFC refrigerants are decanted when equipment Is 
disposed of and returned to storage depots for subse
quent re-use. 
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P E O P L E 

Policies are one t i l ing i9u« companies are al>ou« people. 
I t is individuals who can m a k e a real di f ference t o our 

impact on t h e environment. I t is dowrn t o each of us 
t o develop a 'green awrareness'. 

COLIN SMITH 

Colin Smith is manager of head office engineers, part of 
head office facilities. He was one of the first managers to 
be involved in an 'environment audit'. Environmental 
Resources Limited (ERL), one of the leading European 
environmental consultancies, has begun working with 
individual managers to assess how environmental policy 
affects their department and to produce detailed targets 
for improvement. 

'For the initial meeting with ERL I had to do quite a lot 
of preparation in assessing exactly what measures we 
have been taking. In fact, we were doing quite a lot, but 
there is always more we can do.' 

'We've had an energy management system in opera
tion for ten years, and that is being updated. We have 
high frequency lighting which prevents headaches and 
uses less energy. Last year we installed computerised 
lighting control; lights switch on automatically in the early 
morning when cleaning staff arrive and automatically 
switch off as they leave. A movement detector senses 
the arrival of the first member of staff and that activates 
the lights. There's also a phased switch-off throughout 
the day, for instance over lunchtime, and the lights can be 
reinstated, by pressing certain buttons on your telephone, 
at any time. The result is energy savings of 40 per cent. 

'In the meeting ERL suggested other areas we could 
look at, like a system of checking all items before we buy 
them, against an environmental standard. 

'The final meeting with ERL will produce two lists, one 
saying what has already been done, and the other, what 
could be done. 

'I think it's a really useful exercise. Apart from any
thing else it makes everyone aware of what others are 
doing; it pools ideas and it helps communication.' 

I M P H E E 

David Lamphee is an in-store cleaner at the new Hedge End store. He has 
been with JS for just one month: 'IVIost of the paper is recycled and polythene 
is separated from hard plastics and both are removed for recycling. I think 
Sainsbury's have got it right because so many people have looked at it for so 
many years. 

'Five to ten years ago we were a throwaway society. Everything was 
tipped and left for nature to dispose of, but nature has a habit of storing up all 
the nasty chemicals and later releasing them into the atmosphere. 

/ 

I 
'At my last company all the insulation in my building was asbestos and 80 

per cent was the dangerous blue kind. I was 35 years in that environment. 
Now everyone knows the dangers. 

'This building is user-friendly in that the people who work here have no fear 
for their health.' David firmly believes in the benefits of energy saving efforts 
at the store: 'We've got to cut back on just digging holes, extracting natural 
resources, particularly fossil fuels, and then wasting them.' 
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VfHAT CAN I DO? 
N d 

^ ^ Insulate and draft proof your home and lag your hot water cylinder. This 
saves energy and reduces your heating costs. 

^ Reduce thermostat settings on central heating. 

^ Save newspapers, glass and cans for recycling. 

QS Support tree planting schemes, the development of wind power and other 
renewable energy sources. 

(^ Have a compost heap of suitable garden and kitchen waste to return 
organic matter to the soil. This will save you money by not having to buy 
compost. 

^ ^ Use low energy light bulbs, particularly in rooms where lights are switched 
on for long periods of time e.g. hallways. 

^ Use detergents and other chemicals sparingly and open windows to fresh
en air rather than using sprays. 

OISPICE 
^ ^ Use energy saver buttons on photocopiers and turn off lights that are not 

being used. 

^ All computer paper is collected and recycled. All paper put into waste 
bins is also collected by a contractor and sent for recycling. 

(^ Always make double sided photocopies and use scrap office paper rather 
than buying new notepads - pads of these can be obtained from Linda 
Blackwell in central printing. 

S M O P R I N C 
n ^ Wherever possible buy pump action sprays and roll-on or stick deodor

ants instead of aerosols. 

( ^ Buy products made with recycled paper or plastic such as bin liners, toilet 
tissue or kitchen paper. 

^ ^ Try phosphate and chlorine-free cleaning products such as Sainsbury's 
Greencare. 

^ Save energy and avoid creating waste by re-using your shopping or carrier 
bags. Make use of the Penny Back scheme. 

C A R / T R A N S P O R T 
^ ^ Use public transport or cycle to work wherever possible. 

^ ^ For short journeys walk. Not only does it save resources without polluting 
the atmosphere, but it is better for your health. 

^ h Choose unleaded or super unleaded petrol. 

^ ^ Slow down and travel at a more constant speed. You will reduce your 
energy consumption and increase your safety. 

STORE 
^ ^ Make sure only the correct materials go into the baler for recycling. 

^ ^ Don't leave cold store doors open unnecessarily. 

^ \ Recycle cans used in the staff restaurant. If no facilities are available, 
enquire locally for collections. 

VIII 



BLACKHEATH 
The 64th Homebase store opened in Blackheath on October 10 with the now 
customary ten per cent discount for opening day customers. Blackheath was 
the first Homebase store to open with a SEEBOARD concession. 

Our friends electric - V' 
the SEEBOARD 

concession and staff. '̂ -: 

Opening date: 10 October 1991 

Address: Kidbrooke Park Road, 
Blackheath 

Opened by: Homebase 
managing director 
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Sarah Smith, left, helps 
customers open Spend and 
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OPERATION/ 
FOOD SAFE 

Prevention and decec îon 
is die tiling 

Dick Rosco is now appearing in a training room 
near you. The story of the 'undercover' detective, 
leaked to the Journal back in April, is known to 
food handlers throughout JS. 

The memorable video about food safety is used as 
part of a training package for staff and it helps to 
inject an element of fun into the subject, as it 
emphasises the detective theme of investigating the 
causes of food poisoning. 

k •« -̂ r:—- X__ ^^ preparation for presenting this package the 
r \ ^ f l l in-store food safety officers and store instructors 

have attended several training courses. The culmi
nation of this training was the three day Institute of Environmental 
Health Officers (lEHO) Intermediate Food Hygiene Course. 

The successful candidates have been receiving their lEHO certificates 
from their district managers and local environmental health officers at 
special presentations across the country. 

Streatham Common's safety 
officers and store instructors 

receive their lEHO certificates. 

'^j^ Tlie training paciiage. 

Taicing a stand on 
environmental liealtii 

Cliris Jolinson, retaii training officer, 
with visitors to the JS stand at the 

Environmentai Heaith Officers Congress. 

JS was the only retailer to have an exhibition stand at the Environmental 
Health Officers 2nd International Congress held in Brighton in 
September. 

The stand was visited by many chief environmental health officers and 
local councillors as well as senior officials for the Department of Health 
and the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food. 

The new Food Safety Training Package was on display, along with the 
RMS Refrigeration Monitoring System and the laser targeted infra red 
thermometer. Display boards outlined the role of the company's scientific 
services division and explained latest developments in refrigerated distri
bution, as well as company policy on the use of CFCs in refrigeration 
equipment. 

Said Steve Walker, senior training officer, retail training, who was 
manning the stand: 'Everyone who visited us during the three days was 
very impressed with the way in which JS is tackling food safety' 
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I IVES 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9) 

AND bar-code scanners have mysterious 
ways, loo. John Burke from Knutsford, 

Cheshire, was shopping (at Sainsbury's, if 
you must know) when the till broke down 
just before his last item was checked through 
(and, if you must know again, it was the 
mushrooms). The operative identified the 
trouble at once: overheating. Summoned, the 
supervisor came, went away. (Burke says he 
offered to forgo the mushrooms, but to no 
avail, a touch of realism which proves that 
the story is true.) Then came the technologi
cal expert with the solution, a bag of frozen 
peas pressed firmly on the scanning window. 
A scant 30 seconds later, "MUSHROOMS" 
flashed up on the display, along with the 
price. Now, who says there's no good use for 
frozen peas? 

MODERN PEAS 
OF TECHNOLOGY 

Danny Brown, service review 
group manager, Blacicfriars 
This c u t t i n g came from a 
recent issue of New Scientist 
magazine. Could be one for 
the Branch Scann ing 
Procedures M a n u a l don ' t 
you think? 

HOW OLD AM I? 

Jenny Clements, distr ict 
manager's secretary, 
South Eastern area. 
I was born before t h e pill , 
colour TV, fish f ingers , 
McDonalds , c red i t ca rds , 
bat tery hens and ball-point 
pens - in fact my first writ
ing at school was done on a 
slate with a piece of chalk. 

As I grew up timesharing 
meant togetherness, we told 
t h e t ime by wa tches wi th 
faces and the m a n on the 
moon was only a n u r s e r y 
rhyme. We were given milk 
a t school, measured th ings 
in feet and inches and the 
fur thes t place I ever went 
was Blackpool. There were 
no computers, hardwear was 
applied to boots and shoes 
and software wasn't even a 
word. 

In my teens, smoking was 
'fashionable', grass was for 
mowing on Sunday morning 
and pot was a cooking uten
sil. We didn't have panty
hose or acrylic clothes, girls 
wore Peter Pan collars, and 
'cleavage' was something 
Sainsbury's butchers did! A 
gay person was the life and 
soul of a party and nothing 
more, while aids meant help 
for someone in trouble. 

We got m a r r i e d f i rs t , 
then lived together (quaint 
isn't it?). I had babies before 
d i sposable n a p p i e s , Baby 
Buggies or Bouncy Castles. 
My children grew up with
out B a t m a n or t h e VAT 
man, decaff coffee, spagetti 
bolognese or Spr ing Bank 
Holidays. 

How old am I? Would 
you believe only 44! 

My, how t imes have 
changed. 

TV STAR HOMEBASE 

Peter Fitzgerald, head of 
customer services depart
ment, Homebase, 
Catford. 

I am writing to let other 
Homebase staff know how 
thrilled I was to see one of 
the products we sell on a day 
to day basis, on our televi
sion screens. 

I speak of course about 
Homebase Barbeque Bric-
kettes, on the BBC comedy, 
'2 point 4 children'. I decid
ed to wr i t e the following 
poem. 

A hard day at Homebase 
and home for tea, 
Chips on the sofa and watch 
the BBC, 
Watching 2 point 4 children, 
I had a surprise, 
Homebase Barbeque 
Brickettes before my eyes. 

Only the best for channel 
number one. 
The cast, and all of Britain 
having so much fun. 
The average family shop
ping in one place, 
The best, the friendly, the 
evergreen Homebase. 

WITH THANKS 

Helen Werder, formerly of 
South Harrow 
I would l ike to t h a n k all 
staff, pas t and presen t for 
the wonderful surprise party 
which they gave me on my 
retirement. 

Thanks to the J S drivers 
from Basingstoke who trav

elled m a n y mi les , and for 
t h e gifts received. Very 
many thanks to our manag
er John O'Gorman, Doreen 
Coll ins , our fab BPM and 
Mr R C la rke , t he d i s t r i c t 
manager, who made a pre
sen ta t ion on behalf of the 
staff a t South Ha r row 
branch. I shall miss you all. 
Thanks again. 

Ann Singleton, Langney, and 
Margaret Brunsden, 
Eastbourne. 
What a pleasure it was to be 
in the company of the chair
man , directors and t h e 25 
club staff. The venue was 
f i rs t -c lass , as were the 
a r rangements for receiving 
our watches. Here's to next 
year. 

Brenda Locke, 
husband of Barry, driver, 
Buntingford depot. 
September 27 is a day I will 
not forget! Tha t is the day 
my h u s b a n d B a r r y Locke 
had his terrible accident as 
he drove his lorry towards 
Pitsea branch. 

Most of you know t h a t 
he s u s t a i n e d severe h e a d 
in jur ies and t h e t ime 
between then and now has 
been very t r a u m a t i c for 
Barry , Toby our son, and 
myself. 

We have all been helped 
overwhe lming ly by t h e 
dozens and dozens of fellow 
S a i n s b u r y employees who 
have s en t ca rds , l e t t e r s , 
flowers, frui t , money and 
good wishes . There are so 
many of you, far too many 
for me to thank individually. 

I have read Barry all the 
cards and letters and every 
signature and message writ
ten on the large cards. The 
flowers have looked t ru ly 
magnif icent and I would 
like to t h a n k those of you 
who sent flowers and letters 
to Toby and I personally. 

The genu ine concern 
shown by you all has made 
Barry feel 'very humble' (his 
own words) and Toby and I 
have drawn a great deal of 
comfort from the fact that so 

m a n y of you were so very 
concerned for Barry's recov
ery 

I am pleased to say tha t 
Ba r ry is m a k i n g very good 
progress, although it will be 
a long while before he is well 
again. 

Once more I offer my very 
sincere thanks to you all for 
your very kind and generous 
thoughts, words and deeds. 

CUSTOMERS' 
LETTERS 

Mr. R. Armstrong, 
customer, Bretton 
I am 86 yea r s old and I 
recently had a 'fainting fall' 
in your s tore. Two of your 
male staff carried me to your 
canteen where I was given a 
cup of tea. One of them com
ple ted my shopping and a 
lady came to see if I was OK. 
They even offered to escort 
me home. Many t h a n k s to 
your caring staff. 

Lily Martin, customer, 
Lordshill 

I retired recently and to my 
friends at work the joke was 
tha t I was very careful with 
my money. I do my shopping 
a t Sainsbury ' s a t Lordshil l 
and one of my friends always 
told people t h a t I t a k e my 
ca r r i e r bags back to 
Sa insbury ' s and get a Ip 
back on them. To my sur
prise this young lady, Marie 
Bourne, had a most beautiful 
sponge cake m a d e in t h e 
shape of a Sainsbury's carri
er bag and I had to have this 
photo taken of it. 
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B E H I N D r H £ F5S 
MESSING ABOUT ON THE RIVER 

Barnstaple had reason to look on the bright side at 
the 20th Anniversary River Taw Raft Race. The store 
entered three teams, of which the aptly named 
'Always look on the Bright Side' came in 17th out of 94 
rafts. The store was also celebrating its prize for most 
sponsorship raised - £325 towards cot death research. 

The three teams pictured after a hard day's rafting. 

TOP OF RETAILERS 
Five members of staff at Wakefield put the 
Sainsbury's name on top in a Supermarket Quiz Night 
to support local charities. Their combined knowledge 
fought off challenges from local stores ASDA, Tesco, 
Morrison's and Leo's. Store manager, David White 
and deputy, Tony Stevens , teamed up with Pete 
Claven, Julian Hirst and Mick Harrison to take 
the cup. 

Walcefield's wonder brains. 

The unit's Senior Nursing 
Sister accepts a cheque 
for the first £1,700 from 
store manager, Paul 
Norman. Centre with her 
daughter^in-iaw, Karen 
Fowies, and Jonathon, is 
Jean Fowies. Far left is Sue 
Watson, personnel clerl(, 
and far right is Jane Harvey, 
store instructor. 

THE BABY WHO ADDED 
THE POUNDS ' 

RAFFLES WILL BE JUST 
THE TICKET ^ 

One very tiny baby proved a very big inspiration to 
Southend staff. When Jonathon, grandson of BPM, 
Jean Fowies, was bom in April weighing just lib 12oz, 
the Special Care Baby Unit at Rochford Hospital 
sprang into action. Their 12 weeks of caring for 
Jonathon led the store to choose the Baby Unit for 
their latest fundraising project. 

So far £2,000 has been raised by special events and 
the store aims to raise a further £6,000 for an incuba
tor. 

Staff at Milton Keynes have named a Guide Dog for 
the Blind 'Raffles' after raising over £1,000 for its 
training. The money came from the holding of raffles 
and from the Penny Back scheme, so will the next 
young pup be called Penny? 

IMilton Keynes staff are presented with a picture of Raffles by 
a representative from the Guide Dogs 

for the Blind Association. 
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KEITH COULD BE MAKING THE 
NEWS 

Keith Walton, customer service assistant at 
Ellesmere Port, could find himself named as 
Newsagent of the Year. Chester Wholesale News have 
entered Keith, who is responsible for newspapers and 
magazines at the store, into the 1991 competition. 
Will he make the news again? Watch this space. 

Keith is out to malce headlines. 

BURGERS WITH EVERYTHING ON IN 
BRADFORD 

First there was the Rochdale cowboy and now it's 
home on the range in Bradford. City Slickers have 
nothing on this team led by Wayne Santo, meat 
manager, as they held an in-store demonstration for 
the Diner Range. Left to right: Wayne Santo, Rita Feddo, Edith Boot and Richard 

Gariiutt, rustling up plenty of interest in the Diner Range. 

£ BUS WILL BE JUST THE TICKET 
A prize draw held in David Webb's district raised 
£6,313 towards an Age Concern minibus which will be 
used to take elderly people shopping, to hospital 
appointments, and on outings. Former district man
ager, Terry Brown, presented the cheque to Age 
Concern. 
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Left to right with the cheque 
and a bus are: Kevin Eyies, 
manager of Lordshill; 
John Ovens, senior deputy 
manager, Poole; Mrs Webster, 
chairman, Age Concern; 
Terry Brown, manager of 
Hedge End, and Ken Haywood, 
manager of Boscombe. 



B E H I N D r H E 
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'I LOST SIX STONES' 
Crosby's Debbie Cropper has been 
named Slimmer of the Year by her 
local SlimLiners Group after losing 
six stones and raising £200 in spon
sorship for the Guide Dogs for the 
Blind Association. Supermarket 
assistant, Debbie, said the support 
and encouragement of her colleagues 
at Crosby was invaluable. 

FRAUDBUSTERS ANSWER 
THE CALL 

Central Croydon's team of Fraudbusters were local 
heroes after finishing runners-up in the close-run 
Quiz Evening held on October 1, which marked the 
end of an anti-fraud campaign run by APACS (The 
Association of Payment Clearing Services). Meriel 
Cox, Amanda Logan and Doula Nicholas were 
captained by Nula Conwell who plays PC Viv Martella 
in Thames TVs The Bill. 

Fraudbusters celebrate their success. 

MAKE-OVER MAGIC 
'When I heard that I had won I could not believe it, it 
was like a dream come true'. These were the words of 
Crawley's Angela Bridgeland. 

Angela won a competition in her local newspaper, 
the Crawley News for a 'make-over' by West One 
Studios, Worthing. The result was a transformation 
that amazed even her. 

After the 'before' photos were taken, the make up 
artists set to work. The foundations were laid, then 
the colours added, and all the final details set. Next 
came the topping, Angela's hair. This was re-arranged 

by a top stylist. 
The finale of the day was the photo session. For over 

an hour Angela posed like the professionals as the cam
era clicked. 

This whole session took just 2 % hours to turn, in 
Angela's words, 'the ordinary girl on the street into a 
cover girl.' 

A session with West One Studios would normally 
cost around £65 but they are offering a half price dis
count to JS staff, so if you are interested the phone 
number to call is 0903 206656. 
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SCORING FUNDS FOR 
STOKE MANDEVILLE 
The hottest first day of September for 86 years was 
the backdrop for a Charity Cricket Day which raised 
over £750 for Stoke Mandeville Hospital. 

Stevenage, New liarnet and Luton competed 
for the trophies, with each team playing each other 
once. Stevenage SSA ran a barbecue all day with 
other refreshments available as the match and the 
day grew hotter. Volunteers kept score and umpired 
the match until the day ended at 7.00pm with the 
presentations for best and worst players. Luton were 
the overall winners. 

TOP STUDENT WORKS FOR JS 

A JS checkout assistant has achieved what are 
thought to be the best A' level results in the country. 
Shenfeng Li, who studied at Central Foundation 
Boys School in Islington, passed five A' levels at grade 
A. Shenfeng is working at Islington store and has 
just embarked on a degree course in computer science 
at Imperial College. 

Shenfeng with just a few of 
his study booi(S. 

Luton's winners in their whites. 

FLOWERS AND THE 
POWER OF LOVE 

Tender loving care and conversation were the vital 
ingredients which gave butcher, Peter Johnson, the 
lead in Badger Farm's Sunflower race. Peter's 9ft 
Sins plant, which goes by the name of Daisy, won the 
race set up to raise funds for Winchester Hospital's 
Special Baby Care Unit. Peter donated his winnings 
of £25 to the fund bringing the total raised by the 
branch to almost £3,000. 

Deputy store manager, Steve Fryer (ieft) 
with Peter and Daisy. 

RECORD BREAKER 
Craig Sergold is seven years old and has terminal cancer. 
It is one of his wishes that he gets into the Guiness Book 
of World Records with the largest number of business 
cards ever collected by one person. 

Send your business cards to Craig at 36, Selby Road, 
Carshalton, Surrey, SNl ILD. 
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N E W 

A SLICE OF LUXURY FOR CHRISTMAS 

With Christmas lurking round the corner, and a shopping 
list as long as your arm, who has time to bake? JS has the 
perfect solution with their range of ready made Christmas 
Cakes. Latest, and most luxurious, is the new Luxury 
Christmas Cake. 

Hand decorated and oval-shaped, this cake is made 
from vine fruits marinated in port and cherry brandy and is 
covered in soft Icing. Weighing in at 41b and retailing at 
£12.50, this Christmas extravagance is available in 95 
stores. 

GOING CRACKERS ON DIY! 

JS has a new product which is bound to go with a bang, as 
long as you get your bits in the right places! This new 
Christmas Cracker, which you make yourself, is exclusive 
to JS, and suitable for adults or children. You can fill them 
with gifts of your choice, large or small, and at a fraction of 
the normal price. Ten IVIake Your Own Crackers costs just 
£2.25. 

Also available are musical crackers. Playing three tunes 
(Jingle Bells, Santa Claus Is Coming To Town, and We Wish 
you a Merry Christmas), 
these crackers would be the 
perfect accompaniment to 
your Christmas dinner, 
providing entertainment 
while you eat. 

Each box contains six 
crackers and costs £9.99. 
Both these crackers are 
available in 237 stores. 

TINS OF TASTE 

Not many things in life are both beautiful and useful, but JS 
have come up with two things which are - tea and coffee in 
decorative storage tins. 

In high quality, oriental style tins the tea is available in 
two varieties, Assam and Earl Grey, each tin containing 40 
tea bags. Retailing at £1.65, they are available in all stores. 

The coffee comes in a tin which will take you on a walk 
down the Champs Elysees. It is filled with a Premium Blend 
filter coffee, made from high quality, medium roasted 
coffee beans from around the world. 

At £1.95 for 8oz, it is available in 222 stores. 
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BEER WORTH GUARDING 

The new Sainsbury's Biere de Garde derives its name from 
tiie traditional brewing metiiods used at tlie brewery in 
Benifontaine, in the Nord-pas de Calais region of France. 
This strong beer, which is made with seven malts, spends 
six weeks 'kept' in special chilled tanks in a locked Garde 
room while top fermentation takes place. Hence Biere de 
Garde - 'kept' beer. 

The design of the bottle, and the label, is a striking 
blend of the modern and traditional, and the amber beer is, 
in the words of the buyer: 'robust, delivering a rich 
bouquet and an intense full, rounded flavour.' 

Biere de Garde is available in 123 stores at £1.79. 

BUBBLY BOOK 
~ \ I \ ^ l>, I II 1 • S 

I III . //, AGIC nl 
'/CHAMPAGNE 

'When we reach important mile
stones in our lives, and whenever 
we wish to mark an occasion as 
particularly special, we seek out a 
unique wine from a quiet, hilly 
corner of north- east France - a 
wine that is pale gold in colour, 
clear as ice and sparkles like stars: 
Champagne. No other, it seems 
will do.' 

The story of a magical wine and the people who 
produce it is told in Sainsbury's new book The Magic of 
Champage by Andrew Jefford. Illustrated in colour it tells a 
fascinating story. Available in all stores at £2.95. 

NATURAL ADVANTAGES 

Following the success of Nature's Compliments, nature has 
now bestowed its gifts upon mankind in the shape of 
Nature's Compliments for Men. 

The range includes ten shower, deodorant, shaving and 
hair-care products made with extracts of herbs and plants. 
Specially formulated for Sainsbury's, they all have a fresh, 
aromatic fragrance and are stylishly presented. Just the 
right size to slip in the bottom of a Christmas stocking. 

Nature's Compliments for Men is available in over 200 
stores, at prices which start at just 76p. As with all JS 
cosmetics and toiletries, no animal testing is carried out on 
any of the products, or their ingredients. 
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PEOPLE 
WEDDINGS 

Employees who have completed 
25 years of service are: 
GRAHAM ADAMS, store manager, 

(above) Paul and Catherine Lum. (below) David and Sarah Bell. 

Uxbridge had a double wedding 
celebration this summer when 
DAVID BELL , section manager and 
PAUL LUM , provisions manager 
both got married on August 31, 
having met their wives at JS. 

Paul married CATHERINE BURGE, 
admin manager at West Ealing, 
and David married SARAH KIRSOPP, 
cash office manager at South 
Ruislip. 

APPOINTMENTS 

MICHAEL HOGSDEN, from store man
ager, Sheffield, to store manager, 
Doncaster PETER JONES, from 
operations manager. Central and 
Western area, to senior store man
ager, Ladbroke Grove. KEITH RUSS, 
from store manager, Gloucester 
Barnwood, to store manager. 
Badger Farm. COLIN AIREY, from 
store manager, Wilmslow, to store 
manager, Gloucester Barnwood. 
GARY BIDDULPH, from senior deputy 
manager, Chesterfield, to store 
manager, Sheffield. NEIL 
WHITEHOUSE, from spare manager, 
Chesterfield, to store manager. 
Archer Road. CHARLES UPSHER, 
from store manager, Portsmouth, 
to store manager, Fareham. JOHN 
PRATELY, from store manager, 
Fareham, to store manager, 
Portsmouth. SIMON HIORNS, from 
senior deputy store manager, 
Loughborough, to store manager, 
Chesterfield. 

LONG SERVICE 

Amblecote. BILL ALLEN, S S A func
tions organiser, Blackfriars. 
TONY ATKINSON, branch services 
manager. South Eastern regional 
office. BOB AUSTIN, store 
manager. Chase Lane. MICHAEL 
BALDWIN, warehouse supervisor, 
Buntingford depot. MURIEL 
BARNETT, assistant stock 
controller, Hoddesdon depot. 
ELIZABETH BELGER, senior 

manager's secretary, Blackfriars. 
GORDON BIRD, driver, Basingstoke 
depot. MARIAN BOWERMAN, check
out assistant, Bedminster. DAVID 
BROOKS, warehouse supervisor, 
Basingstoke depot. HOWARD 
BRUTON, senior deputy manager, 
Woking. ANNETTE CLARKE, check
out assistant. North Cheam. 
GLADYS CRICKMORE, display assis
tant, Shirley. ALFRED DAVIS, driver, 
Buntingford depot. HANS 
DANECKER, deputy manager, 
Bedford. MARGARET DEVEY, fresh 
food assistant, Walsall. JOHN 
DISCIPLINE, driver, Basingstoke 
depot. LARRY DONOGHUE, 

despatch and returns, Charlton 
depot. ERNEST EDE, contract 
manager, distribution, Blackfriars. 
ROBERT ELLIOTT, non perishable 

warehouse assistant, Basingstoke 
depot, ALBERT GATEHOUSE, returns 
warehouseman, Basingstoke 

depot. DOREEN GREENGRASS, 

fresh foods code controller, 
Edmonton. ALAN GRUNDY, pro
duce manager, Oxford. TREVOR 
HARLER, clerk, Buntingford depot 
Brian Hill, motor engineer, 
Basingstoke depot. BRIAN HILL, 
motor engineers, Basingstoke 
depot. NORMA HODDY, chief dis
play assistant. Bury St Edmunds. 
FREDERICK HOWELL, perishable 

warehouseman, Basingstoke 
depot. CHARLES HUDSON, driver, 
Charlton depot. CARL JOHNSON, 
senior warehouse assistant, 
Alperton. MARGARET KIMBER, 

display assistant, Bitterne. 
EILEEN LEWIS, fresh food 
controller, Welwyn Garden City. 
HENRY LILBURN, senior environ
mental engineer, Blackfriars. 
GORDON MARCHANT, layout and 

installations manager, Savacentre 
head office. JOHN MARSHALL, 
reception manager, Bexhill. JOHN 
MCINTOSH, warehouse assistant, 
Alperton. IRENE MELVIN, fish 
assistant, Walthamstow. DIANE 
MILLS, checkout assistant, 
Cowley. EDWARD MONGER, driver, 
Basingstoke depot. DAPHNE 
MOORE, cash office clerk, 
Edgware. PAUL MYERS, non-

perishable warehouseman, 
Basingstoke depot. JOHN 
NEWBERY, senior deputy 
manager, Central Croydon. 
HAZEL NEWINGTON, personnel 

manager. East Grinstead. DAVID 
NORMAN, driver, Charlton depot. 
DOUGLAS PARKIN, product 

development manager, 
Blackfriars. BLANCHE PARKS, 

reductions controller, Dunstable. 
PAULINE PARSONS, senior check
out assistant, Reading. MALCOLM 
RAIN, perishables warehouse
man, Basingstoke depot. VICTOR 
ROPER, supervisor, motor 
engineers, Basingstoke depot. 
ANTHONY RUSH, driver, Basing
stoke depot. CHRISTOPHER RYAN, 
non perishables warehouseman, 
Basingstoke depot. MARTIN SHEA, 
deputy manager, branch ser
vices, Basingstoke depot. GEOFF 
SKIPPER, senior manager, head 
office. ELIZABETH SINGLETON, 

general office clerk, Langney. 
BRIAN STOKES, returns ware
houseman, Basingstoke depot. 
EDNA TAYLOR, senior checkout 
assistant, West Wickham. PETER 
WESSON, store manager, Hull. 
BRIAN WILSON, deputy manager. 
Potters Bar. ANN WOOCKE, bread 
and cake assistant, Welwyn 
Garden City. ALMA YOUNG, 
Checkout/replenishment, llford. 

RETIREMENTS 

DEREK APPLEFORD, South Western 
area administration manager (30 
years). PHYLLIS AUSTIN, canteen 
assistant, Ladbroke Grove (18 
years). JOAN BARRY, grocery assis
tant, Stratford (9 years). TREVOR 
BENTLEY, district security manager. 
South Western area (9 years). MAY 
BRANCH, checkout assistant, 
Bedford (21 years). HENRY 
COOMBER, driver, Charlton depot 
(30 years). NAN COUPLAND, fresh 
meat assistant, Kettering (8 years). 
RONALD COX, section manager, 
Shirley (42 years). JOHN DALY, 
head store man, Blackfriars 
restaurant (20 years). GWILLIAM 
DAVIES, area engineering manager. 
Midlands area (36 years). JOHN 
DE'ATH, cleaner, Haverhill Meat 
Products (8 years). ERIC 
DowNHAM, trolley retrieval, Lee 
Green (5 years). ELSIE DOWLEY, 
management accounts, Nonwch 
House (14 years). JOYCE DREHER, 
beer/wines/spirits assistant, 
Nuneaton (21 years). KENNETH 
GREEN, section manager. North 
Cheam (17 years). EDITH HEGGIE, 
checkout assistant, Kettering (2 
years). DEREK HUNT, warehouse 
section manager, Hemel 
Hempstead (10 years). 
DOROTHY JEPHCOTE, checkout 

assistant, Nuneaton (26 years). 
RENEE KALIKMAN, customer 

services clerk, Blackfriars (17 
years). RITA KEABLE, coffee shop 
assistant, Purley Way (12 years). 
MARTIN KELLY, trolley retrieval. 
Wood Green (3 years). REGINALD 
KEMP, section manager, Bedford 
(36 years). IAN MARSH, administra
tion manager, data processing 
division, Blackfriars (36 years). 
ROSEMARY MARCH, replenishment 

assistant, Poole (22 years). 
JOYCE POLLOCK, restaurant assis
tant, Chippenham (14 years). JOHN 
SHARP, store manager, Worcester 
(36 years). EILEEN STATHAM, 

checkout assistant, Chichester 
(18 years). EDNA TAYLOR, store 
instructor. West Wickham (25 
years). ALAN THOMAS, production 
worker, Haverhill Meat Products 
(11 years). ISOBEL TIPLER, 

replenishment assistant, Kettering 
(21 years). BRENDA VERNON, 

security. Northern area office 
(22 years). JEAN WHITLOCK, office 
clerk, Stratford (10 years). 
ERIC WILLIS, production worker, 
Haverhill Meat Products (29 
years). ANNE WOOD, front end 
supervisor, Brentwood (10 years). 
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B E H I N D r H E 
A FAYRE DAY IN STORE 
On September 29 the rain took a break and the sun 
was kind enough to wave its magic wand over Purley 
Way branch, where BrjTi Page's district were holding 
their Autumn Fayre. 

The event was put together by J i m Hawkins , 
store manager, Purley Way, but he had lots of help 
from managers of other local branches. 

Several thousand people attended the event and 
together raised a grand total of £9,216, which will be 
put towards a new coach for the Variety Club of Great 
Britain. The fun included throwing sponges at man
agers in stocks, taking miniature train rides, buying 
cakes and collecting autographs from Roger Kitter 
(Alio, Alio), Bert Kwok (Pink Panther), Julie Rogers 
(singing star) and Howard Lew Lewis (alias Elmo of 
Brush Strokes). 

One of the main events was a pit stop challenge, 
which involved a race to change all four wheels of a 
car. There were plenty of entries for this event, but all 
were left behind by those very, very nice men from the 
AA, who had the fastest time! 

Left to right: Roger 
Kitter, Julie Rogers, 
'Oscar' and Bert 
Kwol(. 

JOHN WILLIAMSON has retired 

after 40 years with the company. 
John joined the company in 

June 1951 as biscuit control 
stocl< clerk to the buyer, Mr John 
Sainsbury, now the chairman, 
Lord Sainsbury. 

An opportunity arose for 
John to move to queries/returns, 
and he took it, later to move on 
to branch stock. 

John eventually moved to 
head office in the grocery 
department doing as he says: 
'this and all other interesting jobs 
that came my way, extending my 
job to cover foreign currency and 
import licensing.' 

OBITUARY 

RON BAKER, store/warehouse 
assistant, Kingswood, died on 
October 6, after a short illness, 
aged 61. (7 years). TERRY 
IHowARD, manager, Basingstoke 
depot, died on August 29 after a 
short illness aged 56. (19 years). 
DAVID LEWENDON, general assis
tant, Calcot Savacentre, died 
suddenly on September 4, aged 
53. (3 years). EDWARD MANN, 

driver, Basingstoke depot, died 
on September 4 after a short ill
ness, aged 55. (11 years). COLIN 
MEREDITH, warehousekeeper, 
Charlton depot, died on October 

9 after a long Illness, aged 56. 
(26 years). VINCENT SPROSON, 

production operator, Haverhill 
Meat Products, died on 
September 20 after a long 
illness, aged 62. (21 years). 
ALAN UNDERDOWN, night shift 
over controller, Burpham, died 
suddenly on September 17, 
aged 43. (2 years). PETER WAITT, 
deputy bakery manager, Weedon 
Road, died on September 25 
after a long illness, aged 48. (10 
years). 
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1 A PLACE FOR 
EVERYTHING 
EVERYTHING 
IN ITS PLnCE 1 * 

The last counter shop in its last year - Drury Lane in 1958 ' 

shows a motto in the meat preparation room. 

JB Sainsbury, grandfather of the 
chairman, was known to have a great 
passion for proverbs and mottos. These 
were exhibited, in quantity, throughout 
most JS branches, often in preparation 

areas, as a source of inspiration to all staff and as 
reminders of standards to which one should aspire. They 
included such slogans as 'a place for everything and 
everything in its place' and 'a man without a smiling face 
shouldn't keep a shop'. 

At the 25 Club Dinner held on October 7 , Bill Smith, a 
project leader in the central engineers department, 
recalled an incident that occurred early in his 49 year 
career with JS. One of his first tasks was to keep warm 
the office of Mr John. 

'As an engineer's boy I had to ensure that Mr JB's 
office was kept warm at a constant temperature (70°F). 
This involved being at his office at 7.00am each morning, 
including Saturday. 

'The temperature reading was recorded in a small log 
book which was kept on the left hand window ledge for his 
reference. If the temperature happened to be under 70°F 
I had to inform my manager, Mr H Stewart, and the boiler 
stoker (coke-fired boilers), who took the usual panic 
action. 

'Mr H Stewart stressed time and time again that, as 
an engineer's boy, I was to ensure that, under no circum
stances whatsoever, was I to allow myself to be seen by 
Mr JB, in other words, I was to make myself invisible. 

'Unfortunately, one particular morning at 7.00am, as 
I opened the door, Mr JB was at this desk. My immediate 
reaction upon seeing "God" was utter fear and retreat. He 
beckoned me to come in, saying: "So you are the boy who 
keeps my office warm. How long have you been with the 
company?" 

"Three months, sir-sir." 
"You must have noticed the proverbs hanging from the 

walls?" 

A K L̂  111 V i\ S 

A MAN WITHOUT A 
SMILING FACE 

SHOULDN'T KEEP A SHOP 

Bill in his teens, and at work today. 

'Before I could say "No sir, my job was only to read the 
thermometer", he pointed to a particular proverb saying 
"Boy, close your eyes and recite." 

'I shook and stuttered out the proverb: 

"While you're alive, make it a point to be alive. 
Walk on the sunny side of the street. 
Speak out, work hard, laugh and fear nothing 
For life holds the choicest treasures 
To those who woo her with the gayest of courage." 

'Afterwards Mr JB said: "Boy, you have a good memory. 
You should go a long way in the Sainsbury business." And, 
of course, he was right as I am still here after nearly 49 
years...or did he mean I would be a board director?' 

There were several proverbs hanging on the walls of 
Mr John's office, with the wording in black print on white 
cardboard. Bill Smith recalls several others which include 
'Better best but never 
rest until good is better 
and your better best', 
and 'For those who 
talk and talk this 
motto will appeal, the 
steam that blows the 
whistle never turns the 
wheel'. 

The Wediie. 

A novel proverb 
was The Wedge which 
is shown here. 

—w— 
A 

man 
w h o 

d o e s a 
l i t t le more 

w o r k t h a n 
h e's a s k e d 

t o—w ho t a k e s 
a little more care 

than he's expected to— 
who puts the small details 

on an equal footing with the 
more important ones—he's the 

man who is going to make a 
success of his job. Each little thing 

done better, is the thin end of 
the wedge into something bigger. 
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MAKE MUSIC 
NOT MONEY 

Frank Gandy, retired BCAS 
projects manager. 
On a recent trip to Salzburg 
I saw yet ano ther use for 
supermarket trolleys. 

Th i s was a p r o t e s t 
aga ins t the commercialis
ation of Mozart. 

S e p t e m b e r was t h e 
anniversary of the death of 
Mozart, and it seems t ha t 
m o s t of t h e people in 
Sa lzburg are fed up wi th 
Mozar t t o o t h p a s t e , choc
o l a t e , t e e - s h i r t s , m u g s , 
p l a t e s a n d t h e l ike . To 
show the i r d isgust a t t he 
commercialisation of their 
hero they staged this show 
a t M o z a r t ' s s t a t u e in 
Mozart Square. 

THE CHECKOUT 
ASSISTANT BLUES 

Rita Cotton, Bitterne. 
Awake at seven to the 
alarm clock shrill. 
Time for another day at the 
till. 
Off to work I wend my way. 
Ready to cope, come what 
may. 
Make sure I clock in as I'm 
taught, 
Or in my pay packet I'll be 
short. 
Try to find a comfy chair 
Nearly all need some 
repair. 
Have they been there from 
the night before? 
Open the door at half past 
eight 

Say's one Tou know you're 
three minutes late?' 
Up and down the aisles 
they storm. 
Now the queues begin to 
form. 
Serve the Doctor and the 
Vicar, 
I really can't go any 
quicker. 
Bang! A bottle it explodes, 
A customer misses the belt 
as she unloads. 
Coke dripping from the 
ceiling on my hair. 
And forming a puddle 
round my chair. 
Here comes the boy to mop 
it up, 
'Sorry madam for a moment 
I must stop'. 
For a minute work is slack, 
Time to ease my aching 
back. 
Serve another customer 
now the floor is clean, 
'Hello dear, I've missed you 
where have you been?' 
How many carriers have 
you got. 
Here's your pennies, I 
nearly forgot. 
'Can I leave these goods 
behind? 
For my purse I cannot find'. 
Some people are really 
sweet and kind, 
Others nearly drive you out 
of your mind. 

HOT UNDER THE 
COLLAR? 

June Warner, 
Tewl(esbury Road. 
I am concerned about the 
proposed new uniform for 

female staff. I feel t h a t 
in su f f i c i en t t h o u g h t is 
g iven to t h e p r o b l e m of 
k e e p i n g cool in ho t 
wea the r . The new dress 
looks smart but the cross
over style will retain body 
heat - as will the half belt. 
The separa te blouse adds 
yet another layer - and will 
r ide up d u r i n g she l f 
s t a c k i n g . S u r e l y sex 
discrimination will occur in 
hot weather when the male 
staff will be able to shed 
t h e i r j a c k e t s , t h e r e f o r e 
w e a r i n g n o t h i n g b u t a 
s h i r t - w h e r e u p o n t h e 
women will, of necessity, 
h a v e to e n d u r e t h r e e 
layers , and those unfort
u n a t e to be b e h i n d t h e 
bakery counter to add an 
apron on top. 

I am curious about the 
p rov i s ion of s u i t a b l e 
pocke t s - a s I find i t 
e s sen t i a l to ca r ry on my 
person three pens, a pair of 
sc i s sors a n d a no tebook 
plus a wooden case opener. 

Simon Watson 
employee relations 
manager, retail replies: 
I shall answer each of your 
concerns in turn. You 
raised the problem of 
keeping cool in warm 
weather. I can assure you 
that the staff panel and 
steering group were all very 
concerned about this issue 
and the designers were 
asked to make this one of 
their major considerations. 
The uniform blouse is 
made of a cotton and 
polyester mix and is 
relatively light. I am 
informed by those who have 
worn the uniform that it is 
considerably cooler than 
the current dress. Incid-
ently, the half belt that is 
featured on the uniform 
can be released if the dress 
becomes hot or restrictive 
and this will help to keep 
individuals cool. 

In practical tests 
carried out we have found 
that the blouse does not 

ride up when individuals 
are replenishing shelves but 
remains static within the 
sleeveless dress. 

You are worried about 
whether the dress will be 
restrictive. Again, in our 
practical tests we have 
found that whilst the dress 
is not 'A' line as previously, 
it does not cause restriction 
while working. 

The pocket on the new 
dress remains unchanged 
and the research carried 
out in the staff panel 
branches indicated that the 
current arrangement was 
satisfactory. 

Thank you for your 
comments. They have all 
been noted and will be 
discussed together with the 
feedback from Streatham 
Common and Hedge End 
during the trials. 

GETTING SHIRTY? 

Kingswood Store. 

Members of staff he re a t 
Kingswood wish to protest 
in the s t ronges t possible 
terms about the decision of 
t h e d i r e c t o r s in not 
allowing the staff to wear 
the clothes that many have 
already purchased for the 
Children in Need Appeal. 

We u n d e r s t a n d t h e 
reason is t h a t it is not in 
k e e p i n g w i t h t h e Com
p a n y ' s i m a g e . Do we 
assume t h a t wear ing Red 
Noses a n d look ing l ike 
Clowns is? We w e r e 
allowed to wear Red Noses 
for the Comic Relief Appeal 
to h e l p t h e C h i l d r e n in 
foreign lands. So why then 
when it comes to wear ing 
perfectly respectable Tee-
Shirts and Sweat Shirts, to 
he lp our own sick a n d 
deprived children, are we 
r e fused? We would l ike 
someone to exp l a in t h e 
logic of this please. 

It is quite clear that no 
more money in respect of 
clothing purchased will be 
forthcoming as most, if not 
all orders have now been 

cancelled, as the garments 
cannot now be worn on the 
day. 

C o n s e q u e n t l y , l e ss 
money will be going to help 
this very worthy cause. 

We find t h i s a n ex t r 
emely bitter pill to swallow. 
We therefore urge you p-l-e-
a-s-e , to r e c o n s i d e r t h i s 
dec i s ion , a n d hopefu l ly 
reverse it, so we at Kings-
wood can do our very best to 
help these poor unfortunate 
CHILDREN IN NEED. 

Colin Harvey, retail director, 
replies: 
As a company we are fully 
supportive of the Children 
In Need Appeal and 
commend the considerable 
efforts that all branches and 
many staff are making 
towards this worthwhile 
cause. 

At no time have the 
branches been advised that 
staff are not allowed to wear 
promotional material 
associated with this event, 
although managers have 
been instructed, quite 
correctly, to limit this type of 
activity to outside the 
trading area of the stores. 

Recent incidents at some 
competitors have shown 
serious deterioration in 
standards if there is not 
some element of control. To 
have no guidelines at all 
could result in a situation 
where our normal high 
standards are comprom
ised. This longer term 
fundraising activity and the 
'one off Red Nose Day where 

the 'noses' could be worn by 
staff in certain areas of the 
store not dealing with fresh 
food preparation or service, 
are not really comparable. 

Above all, common sense 
must prevail; we do not 
want to dampen staff 
enthusiasm. The manager 
must control activities 
locally, encouraging as 
many staff as possible to get 
involved in the spirit of the 
occasion and ensuring that 
this event is the success we 
all want it to be. 

TOPP-RATE COURSE 

Peter Potter, leading stores 
assistant, Chatham. 
I have just come back from a 
ve ry en joyab le couple of 
days with Ms. Joan Collins 
on h e r p r e - r e t i r e m e n t 
course at Fanhams Hall in 
Hertfordshire. Liar, I hear 
you say. Well, the name's 
the same... but I digress. 

What I would like to say 
to all you wrinklies coming 
up for re t i rement is, when 
You are invited to go on this 
c o u r s e , g r a b t h e c h a n c e , 
you h a v e al l e a r n e d t h e 
c h a n c e w i t h y o u r blood, 
sweat and tears! I t is well 
held together by Ron Topp, 
who missed his true calling. 
He s h o u l d h a v e b e e n a 
s t a n d - u p comic. He w a s 
ably a s s i s t ed by h i s wife, 
E d n a , a n d M a u r e e n 
Wheatley. 

The s p e a k e r s were all 
very informative and a lot 
can be learned. The food is 
excellent and Fanhams Hall 
is s e t in lovely s u r r o u n 
dings, and it's all free! 

< C H E C K I N G OUT THE 
BOOKS 

Karen Willis, 
BPM, Famham. 
We thought you might like 
to see how one l i t t l e g i r l 
whiled away her time ,while 
m u m s h o p p e d a t S a i n s -
bury's, to the amusement of 
the customers. 

WE WANT ALL 
WEATHER WEAR 

Sheila Postance, senior 
petrol station assistant, 
Bowthorpe. 
After looking a t t h e new 
uni forms in l a s t mon th ' s 
Journal, we wondered if it 
is possible to have a new 
u n i f o r m for t h e p e t r o l 
stations on the lines of the 
track suits. 

We gi r ls in the pet rol 
station usually have quite a 
walk from the shop to get 
there. 

This has to be done in 
all weathers several times 
a day. Also we have quite a 
lot of work to do outs ide, 
opening, closing, and get
ting things in and out. 

Also let's not forget the 
p e t r o l s t a t i o n is p a r t of 
Sainsbury's. 

Trefor Hales, 
departmental director, 
retail operations replies: 
As a consideration when 
discussing the design of the 
new uniform we were 
careful to look closely at the 
petrol station. You are right 
that we must ensure that 
the petrol station and those 
working within it feel part 
of Sainsbury's and, because 
of this, we decided that all 
petrol station staff should 
be dressed in the standard 
uniform. Of course, pro
vision is being made to 
supply protective clothing 
anoraks, so that journeys, 
such as to and from the 
petrol station, will be as 
comfortable as possible. 

As a final point I should 
stress that the track suit 
has been designed for the 
sole use of the night shift 
staff (ie for use outside of 
store trading hours). We do 
not intend to extend this 
uniform to other staff. 

RIGHT OF WAY? 

Tony Gayfer, JS veteran, 
Blackheath. 
In consequence of a recent 
n e a r - m i s s , m i g h t I a s k 
what are the legal rights of 
p e d e s t r i a n s v i s -a -v i s 
motorists in regard to the 
black and white pathways 
on J S car parks? Are they 
t h e s a m e as for z e b r a 
c r o s s i n g s on p u b l i c 
highways? 

If they are not iceably 
different, or indeed even 
non -ex i s t en t , should not 
t h i s be made clear to all 
potential users? 

Jacek Weyers, head of legal 

department replies: 
The Road Traffic Act 
applies to a road to which 
the public have access and 
therefore a motorist or 
cyclist could be prosecuted 
for careless and incon
siderate driving or cycling. 
Sections three and 29 of the 
1988 Act provide that if a 
person drives a motor 
vehicle or rides a cycle on a 
road without due care and 
attention or without a 
reasonable consideration 
for others using the road, 
he is guilty of an offence. 

Such a motorist or 
cyclist is put on alert by 
clearly marked pedestrian 
crossings even on private 
property. Therefore pro
viding proper evidence is 
brought of the fact of a 
pedestrian being on such a 
crossing and using it 
sensibly and still being 
endangered by a motorist or 
cyclist, this would go a long 
way to obtaining a 
conviction. 

I would therefore 
encourage the use of our 
pedestrian crossings, 
especially if you are a 
veteran. 

LETTERS ARE WELCOMED AND SHOULD BE SENT THROUGH THE 

INTERNAL POST TO THE EDITOR, JS JOURNAL, 10TH FLOOR, 

DRURY HOUSE, OR BY ROYAL MAIL TO THE ADDRESS ON PAGE TWO. 
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MESSING ABOUT ON THE RIVER >—i 

Barnstaple had reason to look on the bright side at 
the 20th Anniversary River Taw Raft Race. The store 
entered three teams, of which the aptly named 
'Always look on the Bright Side' came in 17th out of 94 
rafts. The store was also celebrating its prize for most 
sponsorship raised - £325 towards cot death research. 

•5 The three teams pictured after a hard day's rafting. 

TOP OF THE RETAILERS 

Five members of staff at Wakefield put the 
Sainsbury's name on top in a Supermarket Quiz Night 
to support local charities. Their combined knowledge 
fought off challenges from local stores ASDA, Tesco, 
Morrison's and Leo's. Store manager, David White 
and deputy, Tony Stevens, teamed up with Pete 
Claven, Julian Hirst and Mick Harrison to take 
the cup. 

Waitefieid's wonder brains. 

The unit's Senior Nursing 
Sister accepts a cheque 
for the first £1,700 from 
store manager, Paul 
Norman. Centre with her 
daughtei^in-iaw, Karen 
Fowies, and Jonathon, is 
Jean Fowies. Far ieft is Sue 
Watson, personnel clerk, 
and far right is Jane Harvey, 
store instructor. 

THE BABY WHO ADDED 
THE POUNDS ' 

RAFFLES WILL BE JUST 
THE TICKET *• "• »u ' ^ ' 

One very tiny baby proved a very big inspiration to 
Southend staff. When Jonathon, grandson of BPM, 
Jean Fowies, was bom in April weighing just lib 12oz, 
the Special Care Baby Unit at Rochford Hospital 
sprang into action. Their 12 weeks of caring for 
Jonathon led the store to choose the Baby Unit for 
their latest fundraising project. 

So far £2,000 has been raised by special events and 
the store aims to raise a further £6,000 for an incuba
tor. 

Staff" at Milton Keynes have named a Guide Dog for 
the Blind 'Raffles' after raising over £1,000 for its 
training. The money came from the holding of raffles 
and from the Penny Back scheme, so will the next 
young pup be called Penny? 

IMilton Keynes staff are presented with a picture of Raffles by 
a representative from the Guide Dogs 

for the Blind Association. 

> 

KEITH COULD BE MAKING THE 
NEWS 

Keith Walton, customer service assistant at 
Ellesmere Port, could find himself named as 
Newsagent of the Year. Chester Wholesale News have 
entered Keith, who is responsible for newspapers and 
magazines at the store, into the 1991 competition. 
Will he make the news again? Watch this space. 

Keith is out to make headlines. 

BURGERS WITH EVERYTHING ON IN 
BRADFORD 

First there was the Rochdale cowboy and now it's 
home on the range in Bradford. City Slickers have 
nothing on this team led by Wayne Santo, meat 
manager, as they held an in-store demonstration for 
the Diner Range. Left to right: Wayne Santo, Rita Feddo, Edith Boot and Richard 

Garbutt, rustling up plenty of interest in the Diner Range. 
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Left to right with the cheque 
and a bus are: Kevin Eyies, 
manager of Lordshill; 
John Ovens, senior deputy 
manager, Poole; IVIrs Webster, 
chairman. Age Concern; 
Terry Brown, manager of 
Hedge End, and Ken Haywood, 
manager of Boscombe. 

S BUS WILL BE JUST THE TICKET 

A prize draw held in David Webb's district raised 
£6,313 towards an Age Concern minibus which will be 
used to take elderly people shopping, to hospital 
appointments, and on outings. Former district man
ager, Terry Brown, presented the cheque to Age 
Concern. 
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A SLICE OF LUXURY FOR CHRISTMAS 

With Christmas lurl<ing round the corner, and a shopping 
list as long as your arm, who has time to bake? JS has the 
perfect solution with their range of ready made Christmas 
Cakes. Latest, and most luxurious, is the new Luxury 
Christmas Cake. 

Hand decorated and oval-shaped, this cake is made 
from vine fruits marinated in port and cherry brandy and is 
covered in soft icing. Weighing in at 41b and retailing at 
£12.50, this Christmas extravagance is available In 95 
stores. 

BEER WORTH GUARDING 

The new Sainsbury's Biere de Garde derives its name from 
the traditional brewing methods used at the brewery in 
Benifontaine, in the Nord-pas de Calais region of France. 
This strong beer, which is made with seven malts, spends 
six weeks 'kept' in special chilled tanks in a locked Garde 
room while top fermentation takes place. Hence Biere de 
Garde - 'kept' beer. 

The design of the bottle, and the label, is a striking 
blend of the modern and traditional, and the amber beer is, 
in the words of the buyer: 'robust, delivering a rich 
bouquet and an intense full, rounded flavour.' 

Biere de Garde is available in 123 stores at £1.79. 

GOING CRACKERS ON DIY! 

JS has a new product which is bound to go with a bang, as 
long as you get your bits in the right places! This new 
Christmas Cracker, which you make yourself, is exclusive 
to JS, and suitable for adults or children. You can fill them 
with gifts of your choice, large or small, and at a fraction of 
the normal price. Ten Make Your Own Crackers costs just 
£2.25. 

Also available are musical crackers. Playing three tunes 
(Jingle Bells, Santa Claus Is Coming To Town, and We Wish 
you a Merry Christmas), 
these crackers would be the 
perfect accompaniment to 
your Christmas dinner, 
providing entertainment 
while you eat. 

Each box contains six 
crackers and costs £9.99. 
Both these crackers are 
available in 237 stores. 

TINS OF TASTE 

BUBBLY BOOK 
u \ -1) I m 
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'/CHAMPAG 
'When we reach important mile
stones in our lives, and whenever 
we wish to mark an occasion as 
particularly special, we seek out a 
unique wine from a quiet, hilly 
corner of north- east France - a 
wine that is pale gold in colour, 
clear as ice and sparkles like stars: 
Champagne. No other, it seems 
will do.' 

The story of a magical wine and the people who 
produce it is told in Sainsbury's new book The Magic of 
Champage by Andrew Jefford. Illustrated in colour it tells a 
fascinating story. Available in all stores at £2.95. 

NE 
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Not many things in life are both beautiful and useful, but JS 
have come up with two things which are - tea and coffee in 
decorative storage tins. 

In high quality, oriental style tins the tea is available in 
two varieties, Assam and Earl Grey, each tin containing 40 
tea bags. Retailing at £1.65, they are available in all stores. 

The coffee comes in a tin which will take you on a walk 
down the Champs Elysees. It is filled with a Premium Blend 
filter coffee, made from high quality, medium roasted 
coffee beans from around the world. 

At £1.95 for 8oz, it is available in 222 stores. 

NATURAL ADVANTAGES 

Following the success of Nature's Compliments, nature has 
now bestowed its gifts upon mankind in the shape of 
Nature's Compliments for Men. 

The range includes ten shower, deodorant, shaving and 
hair-care products made with extracts of herbs and plants. 
Specially formulated for Sainsbury's, they all have a fresh, 
aromatic fragrance and are stylishly presented. Just the 
right size to slip in the bottom of a Christmas stocking. 

Nature's Compliments for Men is available in over 200 
stores, at prices which start at just 76p. As with all JS 
cosmetics and toiletries, no animal testing is carried out on 
any of the products, or their ingredients. 
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